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David Kooris

WELCOME OUR NEW
PRESIDENT, DAVID KOORIS
The Stamford Downtown Special Services
District is proud to welcome David Kooris as
our new President. David replaces Sandy
Goldstein who retired after 26 years in this
position.
David is known as one of the region’s
recognized experts on economic
development. He most recently held the
position of Deputy Commissioner of the
Connecticut Department of Economic and
Community Development and was a recent
member of Stamford’s Board of Finance.
Under David’s strong leadership and clear
vision, the Downtown will continue to
develop as a model urban center.
Stamford Downtown is thrilled to have
David at the helm and looks forward to
great things to come in this new decade.
To discuss any issues or ideas, please reach
David Kooris at (203) 348-5285 or
david@stamford-downtown.com.
stamford-downtown.com
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COMING SOON:
THE LLOYD
Stamford’s Hotel Zero Degrees (909
Washington Boulevard) is now closed.
The existing building will be transformed
into The Lloyd, a 94-room boutique hotel
developed and owned by RMS
Companies. The Lloyd promises simple
yet sophisticated modern spaces with
luxurious amenities to surpass today's
travelers' fitness, wellness and culinary
desires.
Scheduled to open in Spring 2020, this
urban retreat will feature a new lobby
lounge, bar, cardio and core
strengthening fitness center and front
entrance. Stamford’s only luxury
boutique hotel has been designed as the
premier destination for corporate and
leisure travelers seeking personalized
service and a space to restore, connect
and regenerate.
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SHARED_STUDIOS PORTAL
ON HIATUS
Stamford's Shared_Studios Portal, an immersive
space that connects people separated by
distance and difference, is now on winter hiatus.
In March, look on our website for the Portal's
new location that will host classes, dialogues,
performances, events and more.

UPDATE:
ATLANTIC STATION
PHASE II
RXR’s Atlantic Station Phase II
construction has continued on
schedule. As of January 22, 2020,
RXR’s Construction Manager, LRC
Construction has poured the 21st
floor of concrete superstructure
and anticipates topping out the
structure over the next month.
The glass curtain wall installation
is underway and interior framing
has commenced. RXR continues
the re-development of the
historic Stamford Post Office in
anticipation of the first retail
occupancy later this year.

INTERESTED IN PERFORMING
AT ALIVE@FIVE OR
WEDNESDAY NITE LIVE?
We are now accepting
support band applications
Deadline to apply is March 16, 2020
Visit stamford-downtown.com
for more details

